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7 districts
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 in Complete
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 609
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26
events
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Youth Climate
Ambassadors Report

Since the inception of the Mayor's Office
Resilience and Sustainability (MORS), there has
been a 103% increase in the Youth Climate
Ambassadors' (YCAs) engagement with
communities. The primary form of engagement
was through educational presentations and
materials.

Cameron, Elzora, and Evelina at Tech Connect Fairs (Eastwood on Left, Proctor Plaza on right)

YCA prioritized youth and under-resourced
communities the most. There were 12 youth centered
events. We visited Complete Communities of
Sunnyside, Gulfton, Third Ward, Second Ward, Acres
Homes, and Near Northside

red-shade pins are in Complete Communities

Elzora, Jade, Evelina, and Cameron presenting to 
Summer Enrichment students at Highland Community Center

www.greenhoustontx.gov @greenhoustontx1

YCA meeting Mayor Sylvester Turner
(Left to right: Jade, Evelina, Mayor Turner, Cameron, Elzora)



This cohort of
YCA also saw an

increase in
digital

engagement in
comparison to
last summer.
They created

and help
supplement

several social
media posts

across TikTok,
Instagram,

Facebook, and
Twitter. 

Within 24
hours the YCA
TikTok video
on the City of

Houston
Instagram
alone had

14.7k views,
743 likes, and
29 comments. 

This summer, GreenHoustonTX had a 7.4% engagement
rate, in comparison to only 1.4% last summer
GreenHoustonTX had 35 new followers, in comparison to
only 22 new followers since last summer

GreenhoustonTX gained 10 new followers and had 344 new
engagements within the last 28 days of the internship

This summer, YCA posted their first TikTok on the City of
Houston's account and Instagram page, producing the
metrics on the left.

YCAs helped attract more likes, views, and interactions than
previous MORS social media posts.

Twitter

Facebook

TikTok/Instagram

Youth Climate Ambassadors after Tech Connect Fair at Clark
(Left to right: Elzora, Cameron, Council Member Cisneros, Evelina, Jade)
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Cameron and Jade participating in #NoCarFriday

YCA with Yaneth Calderon (left) creating content at local
Houstonian Amy Dinn's (middle) house

www.greenhoustontx.gov @greenhoustontx2

YCA with District K Council Chief of Staff at District K Food Pantry (Left
to right: Elzora, Cameron, Perdita Chavis, Jade, and Evelina)



Community Reactions

Our Feedback

Improve Sidewalks
Home Weatherization

Transparency

Education

Accessibility

Metro ExpansionCompost
Retrofit Homes

Tree Planting
Recycle

Services

Investment
Safety

Transportation
Cost

Community members are concerned about safety, access, and overall
quality of life within their community. Some of their desires for
improvement include:

Houstonians welcomed Youth Climate Ambassadors
into their communities and embraced the
information shared. Some of their valuable insights
about our engagement include:

YCA
Information

Networking

PresenceCompost

Knowledge
Collaboration

Conversation
Engagement

Hire Houston Youth
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YCAs greatly appreciate the opportunities to professionally
connect with the MORS team, feeling supported for our
future endeavors. We gained skills in communication,
presenting, coordinating, and more.

Merging the offices was a great help to make coordination
easier and allow YCA to be more effective in our community
engagement. 
Throughout the program, we experienced language barriers
among community members and recommend that at least 1-
2 YCAs must be bilingual, preferably with Spanish.
During our internship, we wanted the ability to commit to
more events but were constrained with our number. We
suggest that the MORS team considers 6 YCAs going
forward.

From our experience, we found it difficult to navigate METRO,
which is echoed by community feedback. We encourage
hands-on training to navigate METRO systems for YCAs. 

Personal Development

Events

Transportation

Priya Zachariah, Elzora Robinson, and Jade
Jones at Sampling the City, Gulfton

YCA taking the METRO Rail (Left to right:
Cameron, Jade, Elzora, Evelina)

Cameron, Evelina, and Jade at Liberty Festival

www.greenhoustontx.gov @greenhoustontx3

This program allowed each of us to be more personally
engaged with our community and be more aware of
Houstonians' concerns, which is helpful for our personal
growth and future endeavors.
We visited community centers in which the AC was either
broken, the heat was uncomfortable, and/or the lack of
sidewalks caused mobility inequity. In the future, YCAs
should keep track of any issues that may keep community
members away from utilizing these centers and MORS
should advocate for community centers' accessibility
and equity. 
Community members want to see more presence from
MORS. Many Houstonians at events were unaware about
Resilient Houston and the Climate Action Plan, but
appreciated learning about them. We recommend at least
1-2 YCAs year-round to bring additional community
engagement capacity to the MORS team. 

Community


